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L1,RGE-DEFLECTIO;f THEORy FOR END COMpRES~I(jN (jr LONG
RECTANGULAR PLATES RIGIDLY CLAMPED ALONG TWO l!lYG13S
BY Samuel Levy and Philip Krupen.
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SUMMARY
!I!hevon Kdrmdn equations for flat plates are solved
beyond the buckling load up to edge strains equal to’ eight
times the buckling strain, for the extreme case of rigid.
— ..
.
cla!ap.ing along .th; edges parallel to the 16ad”. ““~eflkctions,
bpnd$ng” stresses, and membrane stres”ses are given as”-”tifunc-.— .
tion of end compressive load. The theoretical values of
effective width are cbmpared with the values d6rived for
simple support along the edges parallel to the load. The
f increase in effective, width’ dub t~ rigid &la&pifig d.rbps
from about”20 percent near the buckling strain to about’8
4 percent at”an edge strain equal to eight times the blickl~iig
strain. Experimental values of effective width ~fi~h-e”— ‘“ “+
elastic range reported in NAC-A Technical Note No.’ 684 ar6””
between ~he theoretical curves for the extremes’ o-f s,implp
.. support and rigid clampingt
!...’
,- INTRODUCTION
The stress distribution in rectangular plates which









important for estimating the load carried by the sheet in -.
sheet-stringer constr,uction~ The comp+qs::ion,,fl+ge. @f a ‘-” ‘—
monocoque box beam ,is an excellent” examplm~ of such”-construc-
tidn+ After the sheet buckles, its effectiveness in support-
ing the load is reduced so that the Ineffective wid~hll of
sheet between stringers will be less than “the“string”er spat-
ing by an amount which will depend on the &imensions of the
sheet, the amount by which the buckling load has been ex-’ ‘“’ ‘<
ceeded, and the restraint provided by the st,riagers. :-:-----
—._
For convenience, the analysis of a rectangular plate” ..
under end compressive loads with elastic restraint agains”% ‘ “-”-
rotation along the two unloaded edges-may be separated into
- .---, .. ..’-..
-.——
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two problems: the determination .o.fthe buckling load of
the plate; and the determination of the effective width.
deflections, and. stress distribution for loads greater
than the buckling load. .,
Solutions f-or the. bu,ckling. load have already “been
derived. by Lundquist and Stowell (reference 1) and by Duns
(reference 2). Lundquist and Stowell” obtained a solution
by an energy method using a small correction term based on
an exact solution. Dunn solved the second of von KArmi4nIs
equations for plates with ltirge deflection on the assumption
that the deflection along the direction of loading can be
expressed as a single sine function. Dunn~s assumption is
valid for small deflections and the results’ reprasent exact
solutions of the- equations. - r
In. order. to determine exactly the load after buckling,
the large deflection theory of plates must be applied. 8UC h
a solution is known’ only for a-square plate having simply”
supported edges on all four sides.
-(See reference 3.)
Cox obtained an approximate solution for plates having
the unloaded edges clamped (reference 4). In this derivation,
Cox approximated the transverse section of the buckled” kur-
face of the plate by a combination of a squared sine-finc-
tion. and a.straight line and he-”assumed that the strain is
uniform along the whole length of a narrow element of the
panel. In view of t-he questions that maj be raised concern-
ing Cox~s assumptions it was decided to derive an exact solu-
tion of the problem for plates having the unloaded edges
clamped and to compare” the “tie”Gtilts--w$thCoxts approximate
solution and with the experimental data that are available.
,,. “
SYMBOLS ..
3or an initially flat rectan,gula.r tila,t.eof -uniform .
“’thickness (fig. ~)’ the following .syrnbols.maj’be appli~.d~,..
.,
. :: : .+ ... . . . . .. . ‘..’,”’... ... . . . -..’.-.”’.
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coordinate axes lying along the ed~es of the .
plate, x axis in direction of load
.,
—
edge bending moment per.unit length about the
x axis
average compressive stress in x-direction
average compressive strain in x-direction
extreme fiber stresses in directions of axes
median fiber stresses in directions of axes



















pressure replacing edge mouents, mx
.—
Coefficient ia Fourier series for p(x,y)
moment coefficient .
moment arm of substitute p&OSSU??O, p(x,Y)
subscripts
“fX7 strains
critical value of :x
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Expressions for Stresses and Strains %
The median stresses at the midthic!cness of the plate
sire related to the stress function. F by
.
i)21?
‘Yt ‘ ~ 1“(Reference 5)a2)?.—Tdy = axay / (1)
the extreme-fiber bending stress--es in the plate are related
















c ().J2(1+V) : axay
and the extreme fiber bending stresses at the rigidly
clamped edges of the plate (y=O, y=b) are related t-o the l “–






*yfl . ~ (See reference 5)
r
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Relation between Edge Moment and Equivalent ,. ._
Normal Pressure?
The edge moments at the rigidly clamped edges (y=O, l
.,
. y=b), fl(fig. 2 (a)) can be exprosseii in terms of a substitute
-pressure distribution near the edges of the plate as shown
in figure 2(b). Wheu this pressure distribution is expressed
by a Fourier series (see reference 6) and the value of the







n * sin y (5)
B2
n=l,3,s9.**
The banding moment pcr ‘unit lon&t-n, m=, at the re—
strained edges (y=O, y=b), is as yet unknpwn, It may be
represented as a sine series with fundamental wave length ‘“
2a because the plate in figui-e 2 may be regarded as-a portion
of an infinitely long plat,e with alternating inward and out-
ward buckles of length a. Let
-.
‘(6]
6 NACA ‘.Technical Note ,Nd. 884”
Combining equation (6) and equation (5.) &ives
1“, MITXPm ,n sin~ ‘in %Y (7)
-—







Relation between Stress Function, Lateral
i)eflection, and Presszn~e Coefficients
Because the edge moments Mx. have been replaced by
an auxiliary pressure function FI(x.,Y), equatition(7), the
general solut=on for t-he simply–supported rectangular platw
r-
(reference 3) may be applied. This, solutio~ was derived in
terms of TourierIs series, from von K4rmAnl”s equations given
on page 323 of “reference 5. -
b 43’ i341? i34T K )a2w B a% a~w~4+2ax2aya+~=E .——axay hx2 byz 1
In order to meet the conditions of symmetry, 170urierls
series for the deflection must katie the form
f---l
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The normal ‘pressure is described’by Tourierls series”, ‘.’





U ‘z b mmx2“ m,n cos~ Cos * (11)
m=0,2,4,0 G”- n=0,~,4,0. .
and the displacement of the edges x=O, x=a” toward each
other is~ ‘
I- 1 2maw m,n
m=i,2,3 j... n=l,3,5 S*..
—
(12)
where 7X is the average c.o.mpressi.vestrain in the x-
direction and Fx ‘ is the average compressive stress .in
the x-direction. ‘
The solution for large deflections has been carried
out (reference 3) for the extreme case of a square plate
(or an infinitely long plate) with simply supported edges,
using u = 0.316. In the present paper, the solution for
large deflections is carried out for the other extreme
case of the unloaded edges -rigidly clamped, using a ratio
of buckle width to buckle length ,of 1.5 and v = 0.316.
Figures 3 and 6 of reference 1 show that a ratio of buckle
width to buckle length of 1.5 approaches the buckle spacing
for an infinitely long plate having rigidly clamped edges.
,.
The general solution of reference 3 gives equations
for calculating the coefficients bm n in the stress func-
tion F (equation (11)), in terms o+ the deflection coeffi-
cients wm,n in equation (10), For the special case
(b = 1.5a), these equations reduce. to the. form given in
table 1. Equations for the first 26 stress coefficients
bm,n are given in table, lC —
The general solution of reference 3 also gives the
family of equations relating the pressure coefficients
pm,n (equation (8)), the deflection coefficients Wm n,
~
and the average compressive’ stress in” the”x-direction- yixl
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Yor the. special case (bml.5a and p = 0.316), these equations *
can, with the aid of table 1, be reduced .to the form given
in table 2. I!’orthese equations, only the first 59 terms “w
have been retained. The error introduced by limiting the
solution in this way will be considered subsequently.
As an example of the use of table 2, the first five
t=rms of the first equ”atioziarO
...-.
W1,A=()+ 0.3791 — h -08”0 w w)- l *9 (L3)
Tho values of the bend.i.n{~moncn~coofficients km.
ara ;iven by the condition tha~~ slope is zero at the
edges of the plate (y=O, y=b) #
aw() ()J ~Ty ‘Q; G=y=o y=b









m=l ,2,3... n=~,3,5, .,.
This equation is equivalent to ~he fami}y ofoquations
.
\
o = W1,1+3W1, 3+5W1,5+”’7W1 ,7+. . l
I
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l
w, The equations in table 2 were solved for the linear—
deflection-coefficient term in terms of the remaining terms
.d and these values were substituted in equations (’15). Th e
resulting equations, after terms are conbined, are given
in table 3.
,—
As ah example of the use of table 3, the first few
terms of the first equation are
b4kl ~xba WL,l
o,=— 3.010 —–0.233 ——
IT*Eh 4 .Eh2 h
2
~xb W1,3
“Obefiy- l “” -!-
The equations given in tables 2 and
Wl, l 3
.( )0.30’7 — h
l .9 (3.6)
3 involve the
known average compressive stress in the x-direction 7X s
the unknown deflection coefficients
‘m,ns and the unknown
moment coefficients km. For any value of Fx 9 there are .
a sufficient number of equations in tables 2 and 3 to deter-
mine each of the unknown deflection coefficients and unknown
moment coefficients
It will be noted that the equations in tables 2 and 3
are cubics and their solution therefore gives three values
for each of the deflection coefficients
‘m,n” Some of-th~se”
values correspond to stable equilibrium, whereas the remain-
ing values are either imaginary or correspond to unstable
equilibrium. Fortunately, if the equations in-tables 2 and
3 are solved by a method of successive approximation, the
successive approximations approach values corresponding to
stable equilibrium. .
f In the solution of the equations in tables 2 and 3,
values of the principal-deflection coeffi_ci.e_n_..WI-,~/h
.: ..were first chosen~ Successive approximations were- -thed
used to determine the values of ~xb2/Eh2, the first 21 ~e-
flection coefficients wM, n/h, and the first 3 moment coeffic-
ients km corresponding to the chosen values of %,1/h*.— .
.,10 NA,CA.Technical Note No. 884
The work. of computation was reduced by starting with a *
good apy.roTimatiion tQ,the unknown coefficients, which was
obtaiq~d” by extrapolation from the known coefficients for l
smaller values of %,ljll” The results for 14 valuas of
wJh* increasing by small increments from O to 3.00, are
given in tables 4 and 5 and figure 3.
The membrane stress coefficients were computed from
t~.ble 1 and table 4 and are given in table 6. The. membrane
stresses for the corner of the plate, the midpoints of the
edges, and the center of the -plate were then computed from
equations (1) and (11) and table 6 with the results given
in tables 7 to 10 and figure 4* At tha maximum computed
load, the membrane stresses at the corner (0=1 at x=O, y=O)
and at the midpoint of- the restrained edge (CJ=f at x=a/2,
y=O) are more than twice the averr.ge compressive stress ~x,
while the membrane stress at the center of the loaded edge
(~yl at x=o, y=b/2) is less thaa half of =x l
!The bending stresses were computed for the center, the
corne-rs of the plate,
t
and the midpoint of.the loaded edge
from equations (2) and (10) and ~-orn table 4 with the results
given in tables 7, 8, 10 and figure 5. The bondfng stresecs >’
were computed f,or the midpoint of the restrained edge from I
equations (3) and (6) and table 5 with the results given in
. table 9 and figure 5. Equations (3) were used in this in-
stance instead of equations (2) siace equations (3) represent
the limit value of equations (2) as the ed~e is approached.
At the maximum computed load, the transverse extreme-fiber
bending stress at the midpoiut of the restrained edge (CJyrt
atx= a/2, y=O] is more than 4 times the averege compres-
sive stress =x, while the axia~. extrame fiber bending stress
at the centw~ of the plate (CJx~lat x “= a/2, y = b/2) is about
1* times the avarage compressive $.tress 3X l
Inasmuch as the shearing s,,tI’esses‘a% the’ ~oints con-
sidered are zero, the principal stre~sa.s in tha extromi fibers
are eq,ual to the sums of the monibrane stie”s’s,csand the extrcme-
fiber bending stresses. The values ar-s given in tables 7 to
10 and in fig-ure 6. At the max,imum computed load, .tho largest ~
e’xtreme-filjor stress (Oy on the ;inside of tho buckle ,at x =





The” deflection o’f the “co’nt.~rof the plate was’ computod
from.:eqtiation (10) and tha~’r&atilts ara given’ in tabl”o 10 and
figuro 3.
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d.
The rati”o “o”f~f’fective width’ to initial width (defined
as the ratio of the actual load carried by the plate to the
d load the plate would ,llavecarried if the stress hadx.been
uniform and. equal to the Ybung~s modulus times the a,tierage
‘edge str’a”in)was conputied fro”m “equation (12) and fable 4 .
with the results gi-ven ““in‘table 11 and fig”ure “7. At ,*h.e
maximum computed loail the” a.ver”age e~~e. strain: ratio is “.
48.6:6-while the ratio “of effective’ width to initial Width
. . .
iS 0.4’78.. . . In’figure ‘7 is also plotted the’ effect’ive-width
curve for the simply supported plate (reference. 3). It
.-
can be seen th’at the’ difference in effective widths between
—
the extreme cases of’ simply supported and rigidly .clampe.d
,..plates,”is a%out 20 perce’nt near the-buckling load,s and





. -. . .-=.._
The exactness of the solution increases with the number
of terms in the equations in”-tablps” 2.and.3. In the present
solution, the first 56 cubic terms” were retained in tables
* 2 and 3. The effect of limiting the nurnpe~.’@ terms is ...
brou~ht out by the comparison i~ table 12 of’ soluti.oas in
and 56 cubic terms were retained. When only”which 1, 10,a
one cubic term was kept it was the cube of wl,l/h; when
10 were kept, they were cubic products of wl,l/h, -wl, S/h,
and W3, ~/h; and when 56 were kept they, were cubic products
of wl, l/h, wl,s/h, wl,5/h,” W3,1/h, .w3,S/h and ‘we,i/h.
It is evident from table 12 that the convergence is rapid for
effective width.
COMPARISON WITH R13SULTS PREVIOUSLY OBTAINED BY H- L- COX
The effective width for rigid clamping is comparod in
figure 8 with that obtained by oo.x (reference 4) on the
assumption that the strain is uniform along the whole length
* of” a narrow element of the plate. It is evident that, oven
though Cox has only roughly approximated ~.he.actual. &gflec-
tions and strains in the plate, his results are in excellentJ
agreement with tha IIexactl!rasults obtained in the present
paper for edge strains less than 3 times the critical edge
strain. )?or larger edge-strains, his results are low by as
much as 6 percent.
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COMPARISON WITH-EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The relations. between edge-strain ratios and experi-
mental values of effective width for a sheet-stringer panel
OF 0.070 inch 24s-T alclad aluminum ‘alloy and a panel of
0.025 inch .24S-T.aluminum alloy (reference fl) are shown in
figure 9. It is evident that. in the case of the alclad
specimen, in which the stringers approximated simple. support,
the agreement is-excellent uy to =x —— = 8.2, correspondi~
ha
ha
to a strain at the edge of 0.0025, for which yielding due to
the combined bending and membrane stresses was probably tak-
ing place in the aluminum coating. In the case of t-he alumi-
num alloy specimen the observed effective width fell midway
—
between that calculated f-or the extreme cases of simply-
b2
supported and rigidly clamyed edges up to ~x ~ = 26, corre-
h
s:ponding (see tables 10 and 11 and fig. 6} to stressee at
the midpoint of the restrained edge of about 27,000 pounds
per squaro inch. Beyond this point- the observod values t
closely approach the curve Eor simply supported .edges;
this result may be explairiod by a .re\aase of the bcnd!ng
streesas at the restrained edgo due to yielding of the 7 ‘“
material.
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D. C., May 20, 1942
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:+)2 ? ‘.~ -7.~ 0 0 23.03 0 0 0 -.* o 0 -16.c5 o D .m3095 o
;92P 0 -6563 0 0 0 19J+5 0 0 _o 0 D -759 7-@ a o 0 : 16.: -13.: : : : :
-AN








TABLE 2C .- R2LATION EEIWENNT22 WM2NT COlWFIO12N19,THE D2FL2CTIONCO~IOm ,
AND THE AVENAOE COHPR2221V2STIMO IN THE x-DIIUOYTMN
[ 1~ = 1.5;p= 0.316l
o= 0= 0= ‘(ls fJ= 0. 0= 0= 0= 0= ,0= ~= 0= 0= 0= o= o= o= o= o= o= o= o=
~ “~ “* ~6,2~ o 0 0 55*5836.70-36J+9 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11.52-8.17 0 0 0 0
F+v 4“15 “29”46-15.363;.59 o ~9.L7”-Z7J315.f34 o 0 0 0 31.02-15.71 0 0 -15.38 0 -8JL92.J@ o 0 0
~p~ 2.788-15.36-U.7236.7219,66 0 0 0 0 0 0 -~8.57 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
()
y~z
h o 0 26.ld o 0 .0 0 -17.79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28.12 0 0 -3.24 0 0 0
-—— ..
E
~Epy -4.68 35.58 0 0 -62.87-31.34 0 0 9.74 0 c1 88.1} o 0 -9J6 o 0 -36.59 0 0 581 0 0 :
ppp -7.5036.74 0 i -31.35 0 36.2.4 0 0 0 0 28.42-29.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
()
— E




0 -31.34 0 -59.27 0 0 0 0 1)
~




-9.50 0 19.44 0 -29.60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ‘o o 0 0 0 *
-. .,..
0 25.71A o -25.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o“ o 0 c1 o 0 0 0 0 0 (3
-“
o- 76.95 0 l“dld 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-77.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
pay 0 0-I&72 J 39.77 0-24.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -19.4327.49-10.25
( )
o 0 0 0
+2=
---
2.107 0 -7.68 0 0 79.2 0 ‘o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -73.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
p ($$2 01 04.1 0 0 0 0 0 o“ o 0 0 80.5-78.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ppp. 13.86 0 35.58 0 0-50.3566.27-56.11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32.31
—..
o z3.06-16.48 0 0 0
,-
w1-
. . . .
59.222m .- -TI02 ~ TEB HOE22’7KMP1C12??5, f2B mFLwrIoE m2wJcm2m,
MO ?2i2 AVE3.W2 COMPFOB21Wd S= IX TE2 x-D~I02
Elf















[ 1~= 1.5; II= 0.316
0= 0= 0= l)- “0= 0. 0= pm 0= 0= 0= 0= 0= o- 0= 0= 0=
36.72 0 -5Q.35 -In.3 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 344 -159.6 0
0 0 0 -26.90 0 -19J$4 10.2I! o 0 0 0 23.70 -11.58 0 0 0 0
19.67 -30.35 -55.70 0 P.1O o 0 0 0 91.9 -56.33 0 0 0 0 0 0
s k
o .S8.6 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 30.71 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -25.6 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 66.6 38.9 0 0 -z6.q o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31J1.1 o
0 c- %.9 %.0 -53,2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75.4 -79.1+
.31.42 66.59 0 0 -39,9 0 0 6.24 0 0 51,17 0 0 -6.54 -l@.-/o o -2O,ea
31.* ?7.8 o 0 -85.6 78.10 0 0 0 0 63.52 -57.0s o 0 0 0 0
0 $&o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 .152.2 0 0 0 0 q 0 0
0 0 39A o 0 0 0 0 -.3162 -39.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 89.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +&a 27.9 0 0 0 0
~9J& o 09,6 0 -72.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1*.1 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -197.8 0 0
on 0. o= 0=
o 0 0 0
‘.67 2.ti5 o 0
0 0 0 Ui






o -6,23 0 0 E
* $
0 0 0 0
2
0 0 .656 0 g
o 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 u
.J@ -33.21 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0






























-.oo&2 (“+) .@#) .
-.0317 (Z&) !9(”+)
,.





+ .44a - .006
+ .272 - .0668
+ 1.059 0
t .053 + ,1630
-P .798 + .M5
+ 3.657 - .3.442
o“ - .013
+ 6.19 0
+ 1.374 - .19111
- 3s58 + .5140
-3.04, ” + .968



















(*) (w+) (U@ +18.11
(*) (33A)(~) - .26
(“+) (w+) (~) + 1.03




(~) (w%) 2 + 6.43
(~) (~) (’+) ‘o
(W*) (*) 2 - 6.8?l
(*)3 o
(w+) 2(+) o
(+) 2(”+) - 1.59
(“+) 2(W+) + .188























































































TAELE4.- VALUESOF COEFFICIENTSIN DEFLECTIONFUNCTION,EQUATION (10),


























~ h h h
6. 0.000 0.0000 0.0000




‘:?! :!!$.00 :8% -.09
8.
%!
1l 000 -.1130 -.0 01
1001 1.250 -.1251 -*o 26
z11.64 1.500 -.1308 -.0 6
z13*21 1.750 -.12 2 -,07 8
i1 lO2 2.000 -.31 0 -.0925
z1 .91 2.250 -.1002 -.10 2
18.93 2,500 3-.0794 -.11 1
21.05 2.750 -.0525 -.1295












































































































































































































































































2.6 NACA Technical Note No. 884
TABLE 5.- VAIIUES OF COEF171CIXNTS IN
MOMENT 3’UNCTION, 3qUATION (6), FOR
PLATE UNDER EDGE COMPRESSION WITH
UNLOADED EDG3!S RIGID3Y CLAMPED
yxb~ b4kl b4k3 b4k5
T m4Eh 4 n 4Eh4 n4Eh4
6s37 o 0 0
6.38 --.0474 l 0000 .0000
6.80 --.1937 .0000 .0000
7.33 -,300 .000 .000
8000 -.411 -.001 .000
.
8,84 -s536 -,002 ,000
10.16 -,709 -,005 .000
11,64 -.903 -.008 .000
13,21 -1.118 -.020 .000
15.02 -1.358 -.044 .000
16, 91 -1.620 -.066 .000 .
18,93 -1,908 -.118 -.001
21.05 -2,218 -.193 -.003
































TA~E 6.- VAL~ OF COEFFICIENTS IN STRRSS FUNCTION, EQUATION (11), FOR PLAT2
UNDER BDOE COKPRES910N WITH UKLOADED EDGES RIGIDLY CLAWED
[
b’











































































































































































































































































































28 NAOA Technical I?oteNo. 884
TAPLE 7.- STRESSESAT A CORNER OF PLATE (X = O, y = O) .
b
[‘Shear stpesa~z$fis O because of symmetry and shear stress ?Xym la O
because of clamping at edge~ ..#
!-+%
! 10.16 !-14.~6 :“ -“1.60 .06















TABLE 8.- STRESiJIS AT MIDPOINT OF LOADED LZ)W4 (X=g, y =: ) i
[ 1Shear stresses ?Xyland ,~=’~are O becauae of symmetry &
rl.i~r-&e” ~ ----- ._ p“ .. .-——.--—Extremefiber Ext~~e fiberstr~sses [“
stresses i bendingstresses~outsideof buckle. insideof buckle‘
.;
—.... -—— ....—..--.. , ~ / #,b2-...-.;mb2.~~ub-2 - -
—~
@b2 ~b ;
- + * z+
‘+--~~~ ~bz
.~m-: z“- + ‘b’ ‘ ,*2 ‘:F
8.a “--;.6
!34-” -+d-++%-+-$%-”’
10116 -4.68 ‘ -2,63 ; .00 i
11.64 .-4.0.7[ -3.53 ;“.00 ;
13.21 i‘3.21 ~ ‘“4*54
%:z-+%%-j :2”3? ~ :% i
laul%lii;ii.i$!u..
——---..— —---- --——.- ..- -- .—.———- .--- --- - —-.—- .—. .- --—- -—. ..
-6.37 ‘ .0.00
t~~
0.90 0.00 0.00 -6.37 0.60
.00 :-:;:;; - .02 -6.31 - .02
:::?9 : ::; ; :% .00 -6.17 - .29 -6.1?’
7.17 -5.98 - .72 ; .00
- l-
.00 -5.98 - .72 -5.98 - .2
lOO
.-00‘-““”“:”-:R$K*”--
.Qo -4.68 . -2.63
.00 -4.05 .; - .5









XACA Teclmical Note No. 0S4
TASLE 9.- B9STRESSESAT XIDPOINT OF RIGIDLY CL.AWED EDGES (X = $SY=O)
[ IShear stresses.?x~vand ‘?’xy’ are O because_of qmmatry,-, ,.
. . . .
]
Membrane Extreme fiber -Extremefiber 9tresses
stresses bending stresses outsideof buckle Inside of buckle
.....
1 + s’ I EG
; g~”!gz :-g’ !* ‘!~ja I* ,~b’.
I
~.
-10,03 ‘ .61 ~ - 6.03 - 19.07




L-~J.. -..=-.:. , - 26
21:6sI -Z3.41 ; 10.05 r -29.81 >- 94 _2~.25 -49.74; 32.64 ! -22.92I-104.18F-92.
.-
.—-.
, [Shear stresses ‘Gxyt and %&” = o from Symmetwj
.“
.
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TABLE 11,- AVERAGE COMPRESSIVE DISPLACEMENT PER
UNIT LMNGT!H IH THE x-DIRECTION AND CO12RESPOJD-
ING EFFECTIVE WIDTH FOR PLATE UNDER ZDGE COM-
PR7MSICTN WITH UNLOADED ZDGES RIGIDLY CLAMPED
Lb/a = 1.5; jJ = 0.3163
.-
~xb2 2
FX + Effective width
Eh 2 h Initial width
6.37 6.37 1.000
6e38 6.41 .996






11.64 17.95 l 648
13.21 21.79 .606
15,02 26.22 .573 t
—




TABLZ 12.- CONVERGENCE 011SOLUTION FOR EFFECTIVE WIDTH
OF PLATE UNDZR EDGE COMPRESSION MITH UNLOADED EDGES
RIGIDLY CLAMPED (b/a = 1.5; = 0,316) AS THE! NUM-
B3R OF CUBIC TERMS USED IN TH; E~UATIONS OF TABLZS
2 AND 3 ARX INCREASED FROM 1 TO 56
IZdge .Effective width
strain Effective width
ratio Tnitial width Initial width
~xba






6.37 1.000 1.000 1.000
11.66 .730 761 .758
26, 22 l 544 ;568 ,573
48,66 .477 ,4?0 .478
.
llACATechnical Rote EO. 884 rigs. 1,2,3
Iw



















Figure l.- Reotengular plate subj 90t ed to oom-
(b)
pressive load in plane of plate. Loed- Figure 2.- Preshxe” distribution replaaing
ed edsea lIUPIY supported other two edges rigid- rigid olemping lt edges.
ly olamped against rotation.
(d Wl,l/h (b)= l,V/h
.-
(g) =Ldh
Figure 3.- Values of &eflec&ien Ooeffioiente in eauation (10) ae a fuaotion of the avery com-
pressive stress Px on tke loaded edgee for a plate “tier e@e oowea=iOn ~av W thQ















‘k?+m?zu-em”mr-d’q G 15-d-co%$-ess+nI-aik4 q’Dntuid.% 1,
H%%%’A (1) d#frh% A
(d d/r#(A) (lJ.@#/a&a (Wb%#Cl (w’@/m (f) *~/@ .~ * (f) d~lma a A
,.
II










.. ”.”- -: ’ .--.._..>
riwz9 7.- FhtiO Of 6ff0QtiVe width to Lniti@ .;dtb for
,l*t.s by% ,,0 UIIlmdad ad.gm my,,, Ckml
(b/a - 1.5) md for la as ciqlpwqported (b L - 1).
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rigur.s.- Cffmti.adath aomptrison of aremntolution
rith Onx, s Wmxlrute Olution for unload
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